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 ViMO Electronic Forms Frequently Asked Questions 
 
  
1. Why are all the forms not available?  
 
For this initial version, we are rolling out the most popular forms used in a real estate 
transaction. Additional forms will be added over time 
  
2. Why am I seeing information from repree™ and Ratify?  
 
repree™ is the electronic forms provider for ViMO. repree™ uses its own customer signing tool 
Ratify to execute electronic signatures. Accounts are automatically created with your ViMO 
account and no further registration is required.  
 
3. What support options do I have?  
 
We have a full library of support materials that encompasses FAQ’s, videos, and guides; as well 
as several training options (In classroom, on location and webinars)  
 
4. How do I get training?  
 
There is a ViMO Digital Forms with e-signature capabilities “How To” guide available in the 
Video and How To Guides section under Support on myvimo.ca. This will explain the step to 
using forms.  
 
We will also be offering live webinars with a trainer. Click HERE to review the Training options 
available, contact us at ViMO.Training@Teranet.ca or call 1.855.999.8466 (VIMO), ext. 2224 for 
more information.  
 
5. Where does the information auto populated into the forms come from?  
 
The information populated into your forms is from your profile in the “About Me” module and 
the Listing in the “Engagement” module. If the PIN is listed in the Listing then the current owner 
information will be populated from the Land Registry records.  
 
6.  Are all forms attached to the same property?  
 
The first step when using forms is to select an “Engagement” with a client attached to it. All of 
the forms in a Listing or Purchase Engagement are associated to the engagement that is 
selected. 
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7.  When moving from one form to another does it auto-save?  
 
No, the form will save when you choose “Save to Transaction”, “Save Editable Form” or 
“Ratify”. If you close out without selecting one of these options then you will need to create 
your form again.  
 
8. Is it possible to save a work in progress form then return to it later?  
 
Yes, we suggest that you prepare your form before meeting with your client and select to “Save 
to Editable Forms”. This way you can easily access the editable form from the In Progress tab to 
edit and to sign with your client in person.  
 
Please also note, if you close out during the “Tag Document for Signatures” step, the form will 
auto save with all tags selected. 
  
9.  Does ViMO record where the doc’s are being signed? Does it use the cell/Wi-Fi data?  
 
ViMO has a transaction record for every signing event that can be provided on request.  
 
10. Is it possible to share an “Engagement” and forms between ViMO clients? i.e. Team that 

works together.  
 
It is not possible to share “Engagements” or forms in ViMO at this time but it will be considered 
as a future enhancement.  

11. If you choose to add another contact to a document for signing will your ViMO contacts 
pre-populate in the repree email address list? Or do we need to type the address in?  

 
All contacts from ViMO are not transferred to repree™ automatically.  ViMO will pass all clients 
tied to the engagement only. Additional clients may be added at the time of signing. 
 
12. How does a broker get the listing agreement? And how does the listing get to the DDF?  
 
A signed copy of the agreement can be emailed to the brokerage from ViMO. Getting listings in 
CREA DDF would be handled by your brokerage. For more details about the DDF process please 
check the instruction under Listings in the Video and How To Guides section under Support on 
myvimo.ca 
 
13. How is Listing Monitoring activated?  
 
Once a new listing agreement has been fully executed in ViMO, ViMO will automatically begin 
monitoring registration activities for the duration of the listing and holdover periods. You will 
receive an email when this monitoring commences for a property, and an additional email if any 
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registration events that affect ownership, authorization or equity occur during the monitoring 
period.  
 
14. How can I get a copy of a form from ViMO?  
 
Completed forms (either signed or pre-populated for signature) can be emailed using the Email 
function within the Forms section.  
 
Signed forms will also be stored in the ViMO “Activities” module, and can be emailed directly 
from there.  
 
15. How can I add a clause and/or phrase in a form in ViMO?  
 
A custom clause and phrase can be added to the Schedule to Buyer Representation Agreement 
and Schedule to Listing Agreement.  
 
To add one, select the agreement from the “Forms” module and then populate. The form will 

open and you select the “Clauses And Phrases” button. A new window will open where you can 

add and save a new clause and phrase or you can insert an existing one.  

16. Which cloud storage system should I choose to save my PDF documents to? 

Teranet Inc. does not endorse or recommend a specific cloud storage system.  Please select the 

system that best suits your needs.   

 

A few suggestions are iCloud, Dropbox and Google Drive. Below are links to instructions to 

install:  

 

 iCloud:   http://www.apple.com/ca/icloud/setup/ios.html 

 Dropbox:   https://www.dropbox.com/en/help/243 

 Google Drive: https://support.google.com/a/answer/2490101?hl=en 
 

17. Can I create and save my document on my computer?  

Most cloud storage system systems have this capability.  Please refer to the help for the system 

you have selected. 

18.  Is there any file size or colour restrictions for documents loaded into ViMO? 

No, there is no colour restriction; and the maximum file size is 20MB.  

  

http://www.apple.com/ca/icloud/setup/ios.html
https://www.dropbox.com/en/help/243
https://support.google.com/a/answer/2490101?hl=en
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19. Is it possible to amend the PDF after it is loaded into ViMO? 

PDF documents imported into ViMO are right protected and cannot be amended.  Please 

update any changes outside of ViMO and import again.  For minor changes you can use the 

text and strikeout feature when tagging the document for signature.   


